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We would like to thank the following vendors for Ll
contributing donations to this year's banquet: ^

6 Flags Darien Lake
Binki Creations Ij
DIBeiia's Subs

Elite Nail Spa
Evolutions J
Gourmet Baskets Unlimited

Lodge® Woodoliff
Mr. Dominic's at the Lake [j
Oliver's Candies

Phoenix Mills Massage j-
Rochester Amerks y
Rochester Athletic Club for Women

Rochester Knighthawks
Rochester Rattlers

Rochester Rhinos

Silpada Design
Ultimate Nails
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FAIKPORT

KED RAIDEKS WKESTLING

Varsity Coach: AAike Kohl
Assistant Varsity Coach: Tod Forkey

Junior Varsity Coach: AAike Barker
Assistant Junior Varsity Coaches: Josh Lenhard, Joe HIaddis

AAartha Brown AAodified Coach: Jim Nunez

Assistant Martha Brown Modified Coaches: Bob Bothwell, Eric Kohl

Johanna Perrin AAodified Coach: Gary Dawes
Assistant Johanna Perrin Modified Coach: Rick Plant

Athletic Director: Jim Zumbo
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A MESSAGE FROM COACH KOHL...

El

e

0
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We were forlunale enough this year to have a guest speaker at Fairport High School, Kyle Maynard. Kyle is a successlui
wrestler who has no arms and no legs. Both joints stop at the knees and elbows. He spoke in our high school gymnasium in
front of a speechless crowd. His message was strong; one that I don't think any of us will forget. Our boys took many of the
things he said to heart. Here are a few of his convictions that he shared.

o  "Ifyou can succeed at the sport of wrestling, you can succeed at anything. It is the hardest thing I have ever done."

o  "Ifyou set high goals and are willing to dedicate yourself to accomplishing them, you can do anything you set your
mind to."

o  "If it was notfor my father, who made me learn to succeed on my own I would not be the man I am today."

o  "It is not what I can do it is what I will do. No excuses."

Kyle Maynard left a lasting impression on us all. Let's not forget his message.

Wrestling is considered by many as an individual sport because of the one on one competition. However, in many
ways, wrestlers rely more on their teammates than outsiders will ever understand. The best teams truly enjoy the company of
each other. These boys get that concept and excel at it.

To me this season will always represent a season of growth within the Fairport Wrestling Program. Our overall record
will never show the commitment and unity that this group of young men had for one another. Throughout the season I watched
different individuals all find their place on this team. Our captains showed incredible leadership in helping to provide
opportunities for the boys to get together and have fun outside of the sport. I know that ail of you have formed bonds and
connections this season that will in many cases carry over to next year and for many of you on for a lifetime.

In retrospect I have to say that I am proud of the way we finished the season. Many of our wrestlers truly saved your
best for last. Three varsity wrestlers advanced to the Super Sectionals while three others placed in the sectional tournament. In
addition, eight wrestlers found the podium at the JV counties. All but three of those wrestlers will return to our team next year
to help form a solid base from which to work with.

A special congratulation goes out to the Varsity Wrestling Team. This season, our boys were recognized by the
NYSPHAA for achieving academic honor roll. This is a tribute to how hard working this group. What an excellent
accomplishment!

Wrestlers and families, thank you for a great season. I hope that we can continue to work together and form many
long lasting memories together. As this year comes to a conclusion and we say goodbye to the wrestlers and families that will
be moving on, remember that to the rest of us falls the job of shaping the future. I remind us of this. It is not what we can do,
it is what we will do.

Thanks for all of your support,
Coach Kohl

Once a Raider. ACwtays a Raider
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FAIRPOKT RED RAIDERS 2004-2005 DUAL MEET RESLILTS

VARSITY TEAM RECORDS

6 -II -0

Date School Varsity JV

Dec. 1, 2004 Greece Athena (Home) L-27-33 L-31-43

Dec. 15, 2004 Rush-Henrietta (Home) L-12-42 L-33-48

Dec. 22, 2004 Penfield (Home) L-17-49 L-13-57

- Jan. 4, 2005 Pittsford (Away) L-12-51 W-33-22

Jan. 8 Hilton (Livonia) L-9-57

— Jan. 8 Letchworth (Livonia) L-21-48

Jan. 8 Livonia (Livonia) W-50-18

Jan. 8 Penn-Yann (Livonia) W-63-6

Jan. 8 McQuaid (Livonia) W-63-12

Jan. 8 Newark (FHS) L-27-43

Jan. 8 Hilton (FHS) L-25-39

Jan. 8 Webster Thomas (FHS) W-39-33

Jan. 22 Gates-Chili (Irondequoit) L-24-36

Jan. 22 Newark (Irondequoit) L-21-51

- Jan. 22 Kendall (Irondequoit) W-50-18

Jan. 22 Irondequoit (Irondequoit) L-18-42

Feb. 2 Churchville-Chili (Home) W 40-33 W 48-33

Feb. 5 Gates-Chili - (Away) W 44-24 W 45-9

Feb. 9 Brockport (Away) L 3-59 L 23-43

Feb. 11 Pal-Mac (Home) L 26-40

Feb.18-19
Section Five Class A

9^^ of 14
Tournament

mm

Feb. 25-26 Section Five Super Sectional Tournament
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FAIKPORT RED RAIDERS WRESTLING TEAM

VARSITY TEAM RESULTS 2004-2005

Overall Record

6-11-0

Mcttew Marino - Webster Tournament

16th place (out of 19)
5th Place - Sean Sechrist (152)

!l

U

II

U
y  I

Hunter Classic - Penfield Tournament

9th Place (out of 19)

2nd Place - Tom Sayvert (275)
4th Place - Eric Rast (145)

Clayton Barnard Hilton Tournament
11th out of 19

3rd place - Sean Sechrist (152)
4th place - Dusty Lotz (125)
4th Place - Nick Caligiurl (160)
5th Place - Mike McGinn (140)

L

Monroe County Tournament

12th out of 18

4th place - Dusty Lotz (125)
5th Place - Sean Sechrist (152)

6th Place - Tom Gayvert (275)

Section V Class A A Tournament

9th out of 14

4th Place - Eric Rast (145)

4th Place - Sean Sechrist (160)

4th Place - Tom Gayvert (275)
5th Place - Mike McGinn (140)

6th Place - Dusty Lotz (125)

6th Place - David Barker (135)

Lj
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KED KAIDERS VARSITY WRESTLING SCORING LEADERS

Wins Sean Sechrist

Dusty Lotz

Seth Elvin

Mike McGinn

32

21

19

16

Pins Sean Sechrist

Eric Rast

Seth Elvin

3 wrestlers tied

11

10

8

6

Takedowns Sean Sechrist

Dusty Lotz
Steve Pittanaro

Mike McSinn

43

41

32

30

Reversals

Escapes

Seth Elvin

Mike O'Connor

Dusty Lotz

Dusty Lotz

Sean Sechrist

Jason Benza

Mike McCinn

9

9

8

69

34

33

24

Near Fall - 2 Nick Caligiuri
David Barker

Steve Pittanaro

7

6

6

Near Fall - 3 Sean Sechrist

Seth Elvin

Nick Caligiuri
Eric Rast

18

14

11

11

Team Points Sean Sechrist

Seth Elvin

Dusty Lotz
Mike O'Connor

Eric Rast

68

61

45

44

42
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2004-2005 fOED FIAIDEK VAKSITY AND JLINIOK
VAKSITY COACHES

Mike Kohl (Varsity Head Coach) Tod Forkey (Asst. Varsity Coach)

*

'i*-.

Mike Barker (JV Head Coach), Josh Lenhard (Asst. JV Coach), Joe HIaddis (Asst. JV Coach)

VAKSITT MANAGl;ll: LINDSAY KOl IL

For the past three years, Lindsay was a huge part of the team.
She was an outstanding scorekeeper and statistician, but even

more importantly, showed tremendous support for the
wrestlers. THANK YOU for all of the time and hard work you

put in, Lindsay! We will miss you!

From the Parents, 2004-2005 booster club, and the Fairport
Red Raiders Wrestling Team

ll

u

A special THANK YOU goes to Bob Barker for all of his expert scorekeeping and his
tremendous support for the Junior Varsity Team this year I

y
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INTRODUCING THE 2004-2005

RED RAIDER SENIOR WRESTEERS

- TDm l^awert

.lark fiRri^frrcl

Jeff mil

/Hike Hrf^inn

Hike f)*rmner ^

Trie: KaH

Seniors,

This year as a group you provided strong leadership. I appreciate ail
that you have done for the Fairport wrestling program and me. I hope
that through your adventure of life you find many successes. As you
reflect back on your time as a Red-Raider wrestler hopefully you will
remember the values and friendships that you have acquired. Next year
will not be the same with out you. Always know that you will be a part of
Fairport Wrestling and we look forward to your return.
Coach Kohl
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INTFIODUCING THE 2004-2005

KED FIAIDEIT SENIOR. WR.ESTEEFIS

^/\fhAn it hegioui 9 wab at tha bottom oftfi^ mountain,,
^Jubt begqji climbing,

Roping, to teacA th& top,

(Jhtxiugfi all thn bweat and blood and acJvob andpainb
9 be^an to hate. it.

yeat 9. tetutned and wo^ed katd 'til th& end.
^nd aftet. eve*^ beabon 9 ne^et te^tetted one moment.

^ow it lb m^ labt^ea'c and 9 hxxvegqne thxougft nian^ hatdbhipb.
9t ib bo neat to the. end that 9 eon bee the ligfit at the top of the mountain,

^oon 9 will bee all the people and lebbonb 9 leatned.

9 have no te^tetb andfot that 9 am ptoud,
9 can look m^belfin the mittot,

^nd bee bomeone bttonget and bettet than when 9 btatied.
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THE FLED KAIDEK SENIOFL WRESTEEFLS

275 12^^ Grade Season 9-7 Career 34-34

Tom Sayvert
(Captain)

"stay dose, and together you can
overcome adversity."

Tom worked hard this year both on and off the mat. Tom has always
over achieved coaches' expectations in many ways. As a captain, he
provided more leadership than could have been asked for. Tom
completed an excellent career by advancing to the Super-Sectionals and
losing a heart breaker. Watching Tom go from a seventh grade in my
math class who could hardly tie his shoes, to the man that he has become
now blows me away. Tom is a perfect example of how much the sport of
wrestling can do for a young man.

— 152-160-171 12th Grade Season 1-6 Career 1-18

Jack is the type of guy everyone on the team loves. Jack brings
enthusiasm, humor, and intensity to practice everyday. Jack is always
a team f irst, himself second, type of guy. He wrestled anywhere in the
lineup that he could get a match.

Jack Hereford
"You only have so many years in high
school, don't hold anything back."

Jeff Kohl
(Captain)

"Make the best of the years you have in

High School because it goes by fasti."

125 12th Grade Season 7-7 Career 24-29

One of our tri-captains, Jeff provided important leadership
throughout his entire wrestling career. Jeff has always provided
humor and guidance to teammates when necessary. An early season-
ending injury at the Penfield Tournament cut Jeff's season short, but
he continued to excel in his role as a leader. It is not easy to stay
committed to the team when you know that your season is over.
Jeff's dedication towards the team was appreciated, and great work
with the video camera.
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THE fTED KAIDEK SENIOFl WFIESTLEFLS

Mike Mc6inn
"Wrestling is like no other sport. Hard

work and dedication can overcome ability

or talent. Although your hard work may
not show on the mat, it will show up in

your character and ethics."

140-145 12th Grade. Season 16-15 Career 18-20

After missing almost all of last year and starting the season with
the "bonehead move" of punching the wrestling mat and breaking
his hand, Mike began to find success. Mike is a student of the
sport of wrestling. He takes pride in himself and is consistently
looking for ways to improve. Mike sets important goals for himself
and works extremely hard towards them. It is this quality that I
admire most in Mike and know that it will lead him to success in life.

130 12th ̂ rade Season 10-10 Career 24-38

Mike returned to the lineup after Christmas and filled the gap of
the 1301b weight class for the team. He provided the team with a
few key wins in dual meets. Mike has always been an exciting
wrestler who can win any match at anytime. As both a team mate
and a friend, Mike brings a light-hearted attitude and humor that
makes him fun to be around.

Mike O'Connor
"Wrestling is hard work, but stay with it!"

145 12th Grade Season 15-11 Career 36-39

Eric Rast
(Coptain)

"Live life to the fullest and

enjoy life.."

Eric has been a leader on this team for two seasons. He has had the ability to
bring the team together and bond both on and off the mat. He will always be
known for his bone-crushing bear hug. When he gets a hold of an opponent,
watch out. Many have buckled right to their backs. There was no surprise that
he led the team in pins. My only concern for next year is that I am afraid both
you and Coach Forkey will miss each other in a weird way that no one else
understands.
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GOODBYE SENIOFIS AND PAKENTS

... WE'EE MISS YOU...

Hold Hereford MeGiiiii

0*Coimor Cayrerf Ra$iil
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A Wrestler's Biggest Fan
L.

u

u

That's my little boy
Mot two...

He's on deck

He's the one who tries to look so confident...

While I sit watching nervously
Biting my nails and shaking in my seat

Praying for a victory and not a quick defeat
Please don't let him be hurt

Please let him be all right

After all this is why he practices so hard
Almost every night,..

I'll just suffer through it and give him my support
Wondering why sometimes, he ever chose this sport

But when it's finally over and he makes it through "the three"
Nothing can beat the look on his face

The look of VICTORyil!

The look that says, "I did it, hey mom did you see?"
And when the ref holds up his hand
I know why he chose this sport

And when the victory goes the other way
I still give him my support

'There's always next time as long as you try", A mom never fails to say
You're always a champion in my eyes son, and you'll always be that way"

A mom is a wrestler's biggest fan
Because she knows what's in his heart

She knows his dedication and how he tries so hard...

It's hard for a mom to sit and watch

As her son gets pinned
And it's hard not to get emotional as you watch your baby win

Seeing his eyes search for you while you're sitting in the stands
Making sure you saw every move turn out just the way he planned

Because every wrestler knows

That his mom is his biggest fan!!!

IJ
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INTFLODLICING THE KEST OE THE 2004 2005

FLED FLAIDEK VAITSITY TEAM...

135 11th Grade Season 9-23

In only hfs second season on the mat, David battled through a tough
weight class. David's consistent effort and hardworking attitude help
establish the expectations in the practice room. Dave saved his best
tournament for last, placing 6th at the sectional tournament. Dave wil
be an important part of the line-up next season.

David Barker

160-171 11th Grade Season 7-21

Jason had the diff icult task of wrestling above his weight this
season. He showed courage and great fight In many of his matches.
With a good off season work out, Jason will be ready to step into
the Varsity next season and produce successfully.

Jason Benza

160-171 11th Grade Season 15-11 Career 18-21

Nick was off to a great year. Just when he started to heat up he ran
into a shoulder injury that ended his season. Fortunately, Nick gained
valuable experience this year and now knows that he can compete with
anyone when he has his A-game. Nick will be a key part of the line-up
next season.

Nick Ccligiuri

119 11th Grade Season 0-4

Mitch is a very hard working, focused wrestler. Everyday he comes
to practice ready to work hard and improve. He successfully filled
in our varsity line-up when we needed him. The highlight of his
season was a 2nd Place finish in the JV County tournament. We will
look for Mitch to be a solid part of our line-up next year.

Mitch Costa
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INTFLODUCING THE KEST OE THE 2004-2005

FEED FlAIDEFl VAFESITY TEAM

119-125 9th Grade Season 19 - 16 Career 40 - 32

Seth finished his second season on the Varsity with a winning record
competing at what many coaches felt was the toughest weight class in
Section Five. Seth came up with some big wins in dual meets this
season. He was also second on the team in pins. Seth will return next
year as a sophomore with as much Varsity experience as any other
member of our team.

Elvin

189-215 11th Oracle Season 8-24

From the beginning to the end of the season, Mark might have
shown the most improvement on the team. As the season was
coming to an end, Mark began to find the intensity needed to be
successful at this sport. We will hope to get solid senior leadership
from Mark next year.

Mark Rarstad

125-130 11th Grade Season 21-21 Career 42-37

Ousty had a great second half of the season placing in all of the
tournaments we competed at. Ousty's highest placement was a fourth
place finish in our county tournament. Dusty continued to improve
throughout the year. We will be looking for him to anchor our team next
season.

Dusty Lotz
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INTKODLICING THE FIEST OE THE 2004-2005

RED RAIDER VARSITY TEAM

Steve McSinn

140-145-152-160 10th Grade Season 7-12

Steve is full of humor and enthusiasm. He brings excitement to
everything that he does. In his first varsity match, Steve had a huge pin
in our dual meet against Greece Athena. Steve is very athletic and
talented. If he decides to focus his attention this off season to

wrestling he will see great benefits next season.

189-215 10th Srade Season 14-18

Steve is one of the best pure athletes on the team. His brawling
style and confident attitude gets him many wins. Keep working on
your penetration steps this off season; we are almost there. Next
year, we should see Steve challenging the best wrestlers in his
weight.

Steve PIttinaro

Sean Sechrist

152-160-171 11th Srade Season 32-13 Career 59-28

Sean was the most consistent and successful wrestler on the team this

year. Sean placed in all but the Penf ield tournament this year and always
seemed to win a huge match for us in duals. Sean's steady grind and no
nonsense attitude anchor our practice room and will continue to provide
leadership for next year.
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INTFIODLICING THE 2004-2005 KED KAIDEFL

JUNIOFl VAKSITY TEAM
OVERALL RECORD 4 - 4

John Alessi-Corey

140-145-152, 10'^ grade, JV 24-9 (Varsity 3-2)
6^^ place Monroe County JV Championships
3^place Midiokes Tournament
2"^place North Rose-Wolcott Tournament

John is a pleasure to coach. He was a great leader for this year's team. He
works hard at practice and can't learn enough about this great sport. If John
stays focused he will be a champion.

119, 9^^ grade. Season 25-7
4^^ place Monroe County JV Championships

I- place Midlakes Tournament

iSE^' 3^place North Rose-Wolcott Tournament

No one loves this sport more than ̂ ge. He is a pleasure to coach and he will do

Gage Banker what it takes to be a champion.

Matt Breen

%

Rob Cunningham

119, 8 grade. Season 10-7

Matt Is a takedown machine and you will be hearing a lot from this explosive
wrestler!

125-130, 9*^ grade. Season 7-11
place North Rose-Wolcott Tournament

Sean was probably our most improved wrestler this year. He worked hard and
became much more confident. Sean's attitude makes the team better.

125-130, 9^^ grade. Season 5-8
3^place North Rose-Wolcott Tournament

Rob was one of the leaders of this year's team. He was a great help to the
coaching staff and his enthusiasm helped make practices fun.
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THE 2004-2005 KED RAIDEK JLINIOK VaXRSITY TEAM (CONT)

Dean Elvin

cyan

Pat Hughes

Jake Huste

96-103, 8*'' grade. Season 27-7
3^place Monroe County JVChampionships

place Midbkes Tournament
3^place Penfield Christmas Tournament

place North Rose-Wobott Tournament

Dean had a great year. He placed in every tournament and in an exhibition
match he put this year's Section V state representative on his back.

1  145, 9^^ grade. Season 8-9
3^place North Rose- Wobott Tournament

Ryan worked hard to improve this year. He came a long way and we expect a lot
from him next year.

125-130, 9^^ grade. Season 26-7
3^ place Monroe County JV Championships
4^ place Midbkes Tournament
4^^ place Penfield Christmas Tournament
3^place North Rose-Wobott Tournament

After losing his first match at JV Counties, Pat then won his next size to place
third. He worked very hard all year and deserved his success.

119 A 125, 9^^ grade. Season 10-13
place Midbkes Tournament

Jake was our "energizer bunny" - he never stopped and had a great first season
on the mats.

145-152-160, 11^^ grade. Season 5-7
2^place North Rose-Wobott Tournament

Wilmey was a great addition to the program. His trip to the finals of the North
Rose-Wolcott tournament was one of the highlights of the year.

Wilmey Louis

Page 15
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THE 2004-2005 RED RAIDER JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM (CONT)

171 A 189, 9^^ grade. Season 13-6
2^ place Penfield Christmas Tournament
2^place North Rose- Wdcott Tournament

Frank works hard and is very coachoble. He has o great future in this program.

Franklin Mosca

H  »*

IS \ '

1  275, 11*^ grade. Season 3-4
6^^ place Monroe County JV Championships

place North RoSe-Wokott Tournament

William had an awesome end to our season. He placed In both tournaments he
entered.

Will Neely

135-140, 10*^ grade. Season 4-5

Rob needs to work hard to stay eligible so he can spend more time on the mats
next year.

Sean O'Dell

135, 9^^ grade. Season 23-6
place Monroe County J\/Championships

3^ place Midlakes Tournament
place Penfield Christmas Tournament

2^place North Rose-Wolcott Tournament

Sean was probably our most outstanding wrestler this year. Sean works very
hard and has a great future in this sport.
125, 8^^ grade, Season 8-7

Adam is very coachoble. He works hard and is becoming an excellent
"technician" on the mats. We expect a great year from him next year.

Adam Onderdonk y
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THE 2004-2005 RED RAIDER JLINIOR VARSITY TEAM (CONT.

130, grade, Season 7-6

Ben is a hard-nosed wrestler who wasn't afraid to "shoot" on anybody. He has a
great future in this sport.

Ben Ondercionk

112, 9^^ grade, Season 4-5
4^'^ place North Rose-Woicott Tournament

Brandon was a great addition to the program after Christmas. We can't wait to
see what he does next year with a full year under his belt.

Brandon l^ant

189 A 215, 10*^ grade. Season 6-4
place Penfield Christmas Tournament

Buddy was wrestling very well when he was injured. He was a great teammate
and help to the coaching staff after his injury.

Buddy Phipps

Ben Raha

145-152, 9 grade. Season 5-10

Ben is an awesome teammate. He worked hard this year and helped make us a
better team.

Steve Rodman

John Venture

275, 9^^ grade. Season 10-7
place Monroe County JVChampionships

4^ place Midhkes Tournament
4^ place Penfield Christmas Tournament
T^place North Rose-Wokott Tournament

Steve had some of this year's most exciting matches, At JV Counties Steve
avenged two losses from earlier in the year to place third.

125, 10^^ grade. Season 5-10

John works hard and is a great teammate. John makes everyone around him a
better person. He is a joy to coach.
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INTRODUCING THE 2004-2005

JOHANNA PERRIN MODIEIED TEAM

Front Row (left to right): Brian Sechrist, Tyler Orr, Jake Ennis, Jordan ̂ uerrein, Dakota Serminn,
Thomas Davis, Matt Neels.

Second Row: Trevor Rector, Max Venturo, Sam Friedman, Tim Ackerman, Cory Barriault, Trevor
Owens, Justin Plant

Third Row: Josh LaClair, Justin Mathews, Srant Stafford, Justin Bernegger, Joey Kahl, Dylan
Novisky, Matt McKay.
Missing from picture: Nico Prosser

y

y

Johanna Perrin Coaches (left to right):
Asst. Coach Rick Plant, Head Coach Sary Dawes
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JOHANNA PEKKIN MODIFIED YEAK IN REVIEW

Coach Oowes and Coach Plant want to congratulate the JP
wrestling team on their fine 9-1 record this season. The

team consisted of eight 8^'^ graders and ten graders. At
least half of the matches were decided by ten points or less.
The highlight of the season was the exciting 44-43
controversial win over Churchville in mid January. The low
point of the season was our only loss to Spencerport, on a
night where a few of our wrestlers were sick.

JP participated in two open tournaments during the season -
Pittsford and Penfield. All the coaches agreed that this
would be a positive new learning experience for most of our
wrestlers. JP and MB had between 25 and 30 wrestlers

participating in the Penfield Tournament.

Coach Plant and I would like to congratulate the other coaches
and their wrestlers in the program on their successful
seasons; and Mrs. Barriault (team parent) and the rest of the
parents on their positive support of our student athletes
throughout the season. Finally, the wrestling season can
continue all year long if a wrestler wants to gain advantage
over his opponents next season - especially in participating in
open tournaments, clinics, or wrestling clubs.

BEST OF LUCK - Coach bawes and Coach Plant
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INTRODUCING THE 2004-2005

MARTHA BROWN MODIFIED TEAM

li

y

Front Row: Patrick Trabold, Jeff Slabe

Second Row: Tyler Nolan, Andrew Koenig, Zach Reibsome, Tyler Smith, AJ Mitrano, Tyler Maxwell,
Scott Jones

Third Row: Tucker Sosda, Joseph Nicolay, Mike Lehmann, Andrew Kristy, David Foley, Avery
Reibsome (manager)
Back Row: Coach Jim Nunez, Coach Justin Hover, John Cowden (manager), Felix Perez, Kevin Ross,
Jeff Cowden, Austin Roland, Tyler Edic, Tim O'Reilly, Kathryn Sweet (manager), Robert DeWitt,
Coach Eric Kohl, Coach Bob Bothwell.

Martha Brown Coaches (left to right): Asst. Coach Justin Hover, Asst. Coach Bob Bothwell, Head
Coach Jim Nunez, Asst. Coach Eric Kohl
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MAKTHA BKQWN MODIFIED YEAK IN REVIEW

Martha Brown Modified Wrestling Team completed an outstanding season achieving a great deal
—  of success. This group of boys was dedicated, hard working, and conducted themselves with a

great deal of pride.

We opened the season with a victory over Spencerport 39 - 30. There was no better way to
start considering that a victory over Spencerport has eluded us for the last six years. Next we

^  traveled to West Irondequoit where we won 42 - 18 and followed this up with a victory over
Greece Athena 72 - 15.

"■ We encountered our f irst loss against a talented Greece Arcadia team 48 - 51. Our second loss
came against Brighton with a score of 31 - 60. Looking back at our two losses It was evident that
we should have beat Arcadia. We matched up well with them, however, we lacked the intensity we
began the season with. Unfortunately, we didn't match up so well with Brighton. We wrestled
each match competitively. We just couldn't finish. It was a tough loss but a definite learning

.  experience.

Getting to know this group I knew that they were competitive and would find a way to come
together and bounce back from what could have easily been the beginning of a downward spiral.
They were inexperienced in their knowledge of wrestling but driven by a sense of camaraderie,

^  athleticism, and pride. The first team to encounter the unrelenting wrath of dominance which
was to come was Gates-Chili. We won by a score of 48 - 15. Our next opponent was Webster
Willink. We won 69 - 361! We then traveled to Batavia and won 48 - 39.

Our next match was against East Irondequoit. Uue to low numbers on the E. Irondequoit team at
the outset of the season, it was seen as appropriate to combine one half of the Penfield team
with them due to the fact that Penfield had 59 wrestlers for one team. Therefore, both E.
Irondequoit and the one half of the Penfield team were combined to travel together to away

«  matches. First, we wrestled E. Irondequoit. Of the twelve matches scheduled, we won them all
(59 - 0). I would have never imaged such an outcome. However, it was fun to watch. I knew that
the Penfield team was going to be tougher. They are well coached and inspired by an up and

"" coming program. Needless to say, we won 45 - 18. Besides the overwhelming achievement
attained as a team, the wrestler of the match was Patrick Trabold. He wrestled in three

^  separate matches (1 versus E. Irondequoit and 2 versus Penfield) and won all three by pins. It
was great to watch. Our last match was against Greece Apollo where we won 78 - 33. What a
way to finish the season, 8-21

I would like to take this chance and thank all of the parents for their support throughout the
season. It was my pleasure to have had the opportunity to work with your children, along with

"  forging friendships with each and every one of you. Thank you!

^  Coach Nunez
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YOUK 2004-2005 BOOSTER. CLUB -

The Fairport Wrestling Booster Club works behind the scenes to support our ^
outstanding staff of coaches and three levels of wrestling. The Booster
Club takes the responsibility of providing financial as well as school support, ^
to ensure the wrestlers have the most enjoyable season possible. The ,
Booster Club plans several special events during the season and at each home
match. We also help support off-season development activities to help our
wrestlers grow. ■■

Thank you parents for your support of the Booster Club activities! -

Fairport Wrestling Club Officers —

President, Matt Elvin

Vice President, Larry McCinn U
Secretary, Annette Kohl

Treasurer, Scott Cunningham
Head Coach, Mike Kohl

2004-2005 Team Parents

Varsity, Shirley Rast ^

Junior Varsity, Mari Raha
Martha Brown Modified, Sandee Trabold H

Johanna Perrin, Pam Rector and Karen Barriault
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